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We investigated the electronic structure of IrO2 to address the controversy regarding spin-orbit coupling
(SOC) effects in metallic 5d transition-metal oxides. Two issues have come to the forefront: (1) SOC effects on
electronic structure and physical properties of IrO2 and (2) the possible formation of a novel ground state in this
material, the Jeff = 1/2 state. To better understand the SOC mechanism, we grew epitaxial IrO2 films whose dc
resistivity values were comparable with those of a single crystal. We obtained polarization-dependent optical and
x-ray absorption spectra (XAS) and compared these results with those acquired using the generalized gradient
approximation (GGA) and GGA + SOC calculations. From the optical spectra, peak structures were identified at
0.4 and 2.0 eV, which could only be explained using the GGA + SOC calculation. This suggests that SOC plays
an important role in the electronic structure of IrO2. From the polarization-dependent O 1s XAS spectra, we
observed that the empty state near the Fermi level lacks involvement of an Ir dxy orbital. Despite the importance
of SOC in IrO2, the Jeff = 1/2 state does not form in metallic IrO2.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.93.045104
I. INTRODUCTION
Spin-orbit coupling (SOC) in iridates has attracted much
attention due to their intriguing novel ground states as well
as potential applications. For example, in Sr2IrO4, the SOC
induces nontrivial electronic properties, such as 5d Mott
insulators [1–3]. With large SOC and electron-electron corre-
lations, pyrochlore iridates are promising candidate materials
to realize novel topological phases, such as Weyl semimetals
and axion insulators [4–6]. Na2IrO3 is considered to be a useful
system for topological quantum computation [7].
Recently, a metallic 5d IrO2, one of the simplest forms
of iridium compounds, has gained particular attention among
iridates. It has been proposed that IrO2 can be used as a
very good spin detector material, thanks to a large spin
Hall angle due to pronounceable SOC and large resistivity
[8]. More recently, it was shown that the dominant carrier
type can be controlled in the nonsymmorphic IrO2 films by
applied magnetic-field direction [9]. Obviously, a detailed
understanding of the role of SOC in the electronic structure of
this compound is essential for such novel applications.
The importance of SOC in the electronic structure of IrO2
has been debated for some time. In the early days, physical
properties of IrO2 had been explained without considering
SOC [10–12]. In the 1970s, Graebner et al. measured the
Fermi-surface topology of IrO2 by magnetothermal oscil-
lations [13]. To explain the experimental data, Mattheiss
used the Slater-Koster linear-combination-of-atomic-orbitals
calculation method and found that the Fermi-surface topology
was significantly altered by SOC effects [14]. Following these
earlier studies, the role of SOC in the electronic structure
of IrO2 has been investigated using a variety of spectroscopic
techniques [15–20] and first-principles calculations [9,20–22].
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However, the debate on precisely how SOC affects the
electronic structure of metallic IrO2 still remains unsettled.
Another interesting issue in metallic IrO2 is the possible
formation of a novel ground state, called the Jeff = 1/2 state.
It has been established recently that the Jeff = 1/2 state
can form as a novel ground state in the known insulating
iridates, such as Sr2IrO4, Sr3Ir2O7, and Na2IrO3 [1,2,23–25].
In the presence of a large cubic crystal field, the 5d orbitals
are split into t2g and eg levels, and all five electrons should
occupy the t2g levels. When SOC is large, t2g levels split into
effective total angular momentum states: fourfold Jeff = 3/2
and twofold Jeff = 1/2 states. Because the energies of the
Jeff = 1/2 states are higher than those of the Jeff = 3/2 states,
half of the Jeff = 1/2 states should be occupied [1]. With
moderate on-site Coulomb interaction U , it is possible to
form a Mott insulator with the Jeff = 1/2 ground state, which
has been confirmed in numerous 5d compounds [1,2,23–25].
Some studies claim that this intriguing Jeff = 1/2 state is
applicable even in metallic IrO2, although the presence of
this state is yet to be confirmed experimentally [9,19–21].
However, due to the itinerant nature and relatively large
bandwidth of metallic compounds, other groups argue that
the Jeff = 1/2 state is not relevant in IrO2 [26–28].
In this paper, we investigated the importance of SOC and
the possible formation of the Jeff = 1/2 state in IrO2. To
elucidate the roles of SOC, we grew high-quality epitaxial
thin films of IrO2. We performed optical and x-ray absorp-
tion spectroscopy (XAS) measurements on our samples and
compared the data with first-principles calculations with and
without SOC contribution. From our optical measurements,
we determined that SOC should play an important role in
the electronic structure of IrO2, especially near the Fermi
surface. SOC causes the degenerate bands to split, especially
along the ZUR line. However, despite its importance, we do
not observe the formation of the novel Jeff = 1/2 state in
the metallic IrO2 from our XAS measurements. The possible
orbital state of the unoccupied band near the Fermi energy
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(EF ) would be a mixed state of π -bonding dyz and dzx
orbitals.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
To fabricate epitaxial IrO2 films, we used pulsed laser
deposition. We irradiated a single-phase IrO2 polycrystalline
target with a KrF excimer laser (repetition rate: 3 Hz); the laser
fluence at the target surface was ∼1 J cm−2. The distance be-
tween the target and the substrate was maintained at ∼50 mm.
To grow the IrO2 films with the (100) direction normal to the
substrate, we used a single-crystal TiO2 (100) substrate. The
optimal conditions for high-quality IrO2 films were stabilized
at a substrate temperature Tg of 400 ◦C under an oxygen
pressure of 50 mTorr. Temperature-dependent resistivity was
measured by the conventional four-probe technique from 2 to
300 K in a physical property measurement system (Quantum
Design).
We used reflectance and spectroscopic ellipsometry mea-
surements to obtain the real parts of b- and c-axis optical
conductivity σ1b(ω) and σ1c(ω). For 0.74–4 eV, σ1b(ω) and
σ1c(ω) were directly measured using a V-Vase ellipsometer
(J.A. Woollam Co., Lincoln, NE). From 6 to 600 meV, we
measured the near-normal reflectance with polarized light
parallel to b and c crystallographic axes of the sample. We used
an in situ gold evaporation technique to minimize experimental
error [29]. Then we fitted both the low-energy reflectance
spectra and the high-energy σ1b(ω) and σ1c(ω) using a model
with one Drude peak and four Lorentz oscillators. This fitting
process provided us experimental σ1b(ω) and σ1c(ω) in the
broad energy range. Density functional theory calculation
was performed with the generalized gradient approximation
(GGA) without and with SOC as implemented in the ELK
code. In addition, the linear optical dielectric responses have
been calculated within the random-phase approximation.
We performed polarization-dependent O 1s XAS measure-
ments at the 2A beamline at the Pohang Light Source (PLS) in
the total electron yield mode. To ensure that additional iridium
oxidation did not occur on the surface during sample transfer,
we performed in situ x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
and ex situ XPS studies of Ir 4f and 5p core levels of IrO2 on
the same sample. Even after long exposure to air, the ex situ
XPS spectra remained the same as the in situ XPS spectra. And
they agreed with the XPS data of bulk IrO2 [26]. Therefore,
our O 1s XAS spectra contain information only for IrO2, not
those from any other oxidation states.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Structural characterization and transport property
We used x-ray diffraction (XRD) to confirm that our IrO2
films were epitaxially grown with lattice parameters close to
those of the bulk compound. Figure 1(b) shows the XRD θ−2θ
scans of our IrO2 film, indicating that the film was epitaxially
grown without any impurity phases. A film thickness of 11 nm
has been estimated based on interference fringes of the film
diffraction peak. To measure the in-plane lattice constants of
the film and the substrate, we used x-ray reciprocal space
mapping (X-RSM). Figures 1(c) and 1(d) show X-RSM data
around the (301) and (310) Bragg reflections, respectively,
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FIG. 1. (a) X-ray sideways geometry to probe the (200) Bragg
peak in the thin film/substrate. (b) X-ray diffraction pattern of IrO2
grown on a (100) TiO2 substrate. (c) Reciprocal space mapping
of (301) IrO2. (d) Reciprocal space mapping of (310) IrO2. (e)
Temperature dependence of the resistivity of an IrO2 thin film along
[010] and [001] corresponding to the b axis and c axis, respectively.
of both the IrO2 film and the TiO2 substrate. From the
experimental H , K , and L values, the lattice constants of our
film are estimated to be a = 4.47, b = 4.58, and c = 3.10 ˚A.
This result indicates that the film is actually partially tensile
strained about 1.7% along the b-axis direction, whereas it is
compressive strained about 1.6% along the c-axis direction.
Our X-RSM data also show that the a − c axes of the IrO2
film are aligned with the [100], [010], and [001] axes of the
TiO2 substrate, respectively.
The resistivity ρ of our epitaxial IrO2 film decreases with
temperature, in consistence with a metallic ground state.
Note that IrO2 has anisotropic ρ. We prepared two kinds
of electrodes which were aligned along the b or c axes and
measured the direction-dependent ρ. Figure 1(e) shows the
temperature-dependent ρ along the [010] and [001] directions:
the anisotropic values close to those of single crystals. At
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FIG. 2. (a) Experimental optical conductivity spectra of the IrO2 b
axis [010] (black empty circle) and theoretically computed interband
component of the optical conductivity values based on GGA (blue
dashed line) and GGA + SOC (red solid line). (b) Experimental
optical conductivity spectra of the IrO2 c axis [001] and theoretically
computed interband component of the optical conductivity values
based on GGA (blue dashed line) and GGA + SOC (red solid line).
(c) Brillouin zone of an IrO2 film. (d) Band dispersion computed
within the GGA approximation. (e) Band dispersion computed within
the GGA + SOC approximation.
300 K, ρ ′s for the c and b axes were measured to be 32 and
20 μ cm, respectively; the values similar to those of a single
crystal, i.e., 49 and 28 μ cm, respectively [11]. However, the
residual-resistance ratio (RRR) ρ(2 K)/ρ(300 K) values of our
film were around 2 for both ρb and ρc. These values are smaller
than those of single crystals but comparable to the values of
epitaxial films [9,11] and higher than those previously reported
for polycrystalline films [30–36]. The small RRR value might
come from lots of misfit dislocations, which inevitably resulted
during the growth of the partially relaxed films.
B. Optical spectroscopy and first-principles calculations
We observed the free-carrier response and several interband
transitions in σ1b(ω) and σ1c(ω). The open circles in Figs. 2(a)
and 2(b) display theσ1b(ω) andσ1c(ω), respectively, of our IrO2
film. Below 0.2 eV, both spectra show the Drude response,
indicating a metallic state. The inverse values of σ1b(0) and
σ1c(0) from fitting are about 64 and 92 μ cm, respectively,
which are in good agreement with those from the direct dc
resistivity measurements. In σ1b(ω), we observed two strong
peaks around 0.4 and 3.5 eV and two small peaks around 1.1
and 2.0 eV. In σ1c(ω), we observed two strong peaks around
0.5 and 2.0 eV and an easily discernible peak at ∼1.1 eV.
Earlier optical data on the polycrystalline IrO2 films reported
peak structures around 0.4, 0.9, 1.8, and 3.6 eV, similar to our
observations [17] but could not resolve optical anisotropy. In
the earlier studies, all of the peaks below 2.0 eV were assigned
to d−d transitions.
The results of GGA and GGA + SOC calculations using
lattice constants of IrO2 film are shown in Figs. 2(d) and 2(e),
respectively. We have confirmed that the differences between
the calculation results from bulk lattice constants and those of
the film are negligible. Although the general band dispersions
in the wide energy regions are similar to each other, SOC
causes the degenerate bands to split, especially along the
ZUR line. Such a splitting could result in additional optical
transitions, which might be missing when SOC is not turned
on. The dashed and solid lines in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) are
the theoretically computed interband component of the σ1(ω)
values with and without SOC, respectively. σ1(ω) values
from the experiments show better agreement with those from
GGA + SOC than GGA. Figure 2(a) shows peaks around
0.5, 1.2, and 1.9 eV, in good agreement with experimental
σ1(ω). Figure 2(b) also shows reasonable agreement between
experimental and GGA + SOC calculations except the lowest
peak position, which might be due to the omission of the Drude
component in the calculation. Whereas the GGA + SOC
calculation reproduces most peaks below 3 eV, the GGA
calculation fails to reproduce the experimental peaks around
0.4 and 2.0 eV. Particularly, the lowest peak in σ1b(ω)
corresponds to the transition between the two bands along the
UR, which are branched off from the degenerate bands in the
absence of SOC. Its peak energy (∼0.4 eV) is very consistent
with the known value of SOC (∼0.5 eV) in iridates. Therefore,
we concluded that SOC plays an important role to determine
the electronic structure of IrO2, especially near EF .
C. X-ray-absorption spectroscopy: Orbital character of an
empty state near EF
It is still unclear whether metallic IrO2 has a Jeff =
1/2 ground state near EF . Note that Jeff = 1/2 can
be represented by a combination of three t2g orbitals
[∓ 1√3 (|dxy ± 1/2〉 ± |dyz ∓ 1/2〉 + i|dzx ∓ 1/2〉)] [1]. So this
ground state should be formed with equal contributions of three
t2g orbitals dxy , dyz, and dzx . To check the possible formation
of the Jeff = 1/2 state, we investigated orbital characters of
IrO2 near EF by using O 1s XAS measurements. The O 1s
spectra reflect the transitions from the O 1s core level to the
unoccupied O 2p states that are hybridized with Ir 5d orbitals.
Since the hybridization varies depending on the extended
nature of the d orbitals, the polarized XAS spectra can probe
the participation of each t2g orbital in the unoccupied state
[37–39].
Figure 3(a) shows the experimental geometry of our XAS
measurements, where π and σ polarizations were parallel with
respect to the c and b axes, respectively. Figure 3(b) displays
the π - and σ -polarization O 1s XAS spectra from 528 to
536 eV, which are normalized by the data at a higher-energy
region. The O 1s XAS spectra display a sharp peak denoted
by α in Fig. 3(b), followed by two broad peaks denoted by
β and γ , respectively. Peak α represents the unoccupied O
2p states hybridized with the Ir t2g orbital, whereas peaks
β and γ represent those hybridized with eg orbitals. These
spectra show that t2g and eg states are well separated above
EF . We found that the orbital character of the empty state
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FIG. 3. (a) Indication of sample orientation and polarized light
direction. π - and σ -polarization light are parallel to the c and b
axes, respectively. (b) O 1s polarization-dependent x-ray absorption
spectroscopy of IrO2 grown on a (100) TiO2 substrate. Red solid
circles and blue solid triangles represent σ -polarization and π -
polarization spectra, respectively. (c) Projected density of state
(pDOS) of d orbitals of IrO2. The black solid line and the red
solid line represent pDOS calculated using GGA and GGA + SOC,
respectively.
near EF is not consistent with the formation of the Jeff = 1/2
state. Note, that peak α shows strong polarization dependence:
the intensity of π polarization becomes strongly suppressed
compared to that of σ polarization. The intensity ratio of peak
α in π and σ polarizations is estimated to be Iπ/Iσ = 0.07. To
understand the large polarization dependence, we evaluated the
intensity ratio in π and σ polarizations for the pure Jeff = 1/2
orbital states. Since the peak intensities reflect the directional
hybridization between O 2p and Ir 5d orbitals, we calculated
their strength by using the Slater-Koster interatomic matrix
[40]. We found that the intensity ratio Iπ/Iσ should be about
2.9 for the Jeff = 1/2 state. This value is much higher than the
experimental value of Iπ/Iσ = 0.07.
The pDOS of Ir d orbitals also confirms that the orbital
character of IrO2 does not follow the Jeff = 1/2 orbital picture.
Figure 3(c) shows the pDOS of Ir d orbitals in GGA and
GGA + SOC calculations. In GGA, two t2g orbitals dxz and
dyz, are responsible for most of the electron density near EF .
There exists a small peak structure nearEF around 0.5 eV. Note
that this structure can originate from the flat band dispersion
near EF , along the ZU line in Fig. 2(e) formed due to SOC.
However, in both GGA and GGA + SOC calculations, the dxy
orbital has most of its electron density on 2.0 eV below EF .
The energy difference between the dxy and the other d orbitals
should be originated from their bonding nature. In the rutile
structure, the IrO6 octahedra have edge sharing, and the dxy
orbital lies within the plane formed by the shared edges and
has little mixing with the O 2p orbitals [41]. On the other hand,
the dxz and dyz orbitals lie perpendicular to the octahedra-edge
sharing plane and have a strong π bonding with O 2p orbitals.
The resulting energy difference is about 2 eV, much larger
than the SOC energy. Therefore, the Jeff = 1/2 state cannot
be formed in IrO2.
It was experimentally reported that IrO2 has a large
branching ratio of about 7 in Ir L-edge XAS [19,42]. They
suggested that the large branching ratio might come from the
formation of the Jeff = 1/2 state. However, our observation of
the simple π -bonding states with dxz and dyz orbitals near EF
seems to be inconsistent with their results. It should be noted
that large 〈L · S〉 values do not necessarily have to come from
the Jeff = 1/2 state. Although SOC is not sufficient to form
the Jeff = 1/2 state in IrO2, SOC might be able to mix the
π -bonding dyz and dzx orbitals to result in the observed large
〈L · S〉 values. To confirm this intriguing possibility, some
more systematic investigations, including resonant inelastic
x-ray scattering or polarization-dependent Ir L-edge XAS, are
desirable.
IV. OUTLOOK AND CONCLUSION
At this point, let us revisit the controversies related to
SOC in IrO2. First, contrary to our finding that the Jeff = 1/2
state cannot be formed in IrO2, there have been some studies
that claimed the existence of this novel state in the metallic
compound [20,21]. Note that all of these studies were based
on an atomic Hamiltonian. So the inconsistency might come
from the fact that they did not properly consider the bonding
nature of rutile structures in IrO2, which was described in
Sec. III C. As shown in Fig. 3(c), the bonding nature moves
the dxy orbital state far below EF , i.e., about 2 eV, making it
difficult to form the Jeff = 1/2 state. Second, let us discuss
the importance of SOC in IrO2. There have been experimental
studies which have good agreement on the electronic structure
when SOC is turned on. They claimed the importance of
SOC by measuring photoemission [15,18], specific heat [13],
and optical properties [16,17]. However, by using the density
functional calculations, other groups claimed that SOC effects
are negligible in the density of states [27,28]. Later, hard-x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy experiments supported such a
claim [26]. As shown in Fig. 3(c), the SOC effects in pDOS
are quite small except in the region close to EF . And the band
dispersion, shown in Figs. 2(d) and 2(e), also shows that the
electronic structural changes due to the SOC should occur
close to EF . Away from EF , SOC effects will become quite
small. Therefore, SOCs should play important roles mainly in
physical properties that are determined by the Fermi-surface
topology and/or electronic states near EF .
To summarize, our optical conductivity measurements and
the GGA + SOC calculation showed that SOC has an effect on
the band-structure formation of IrO2, close to EF . However,
O 1s XAS results and pDOS analysis of Ir d orbitals suggest
that the Jeff = 1/2 state no longer exists in metallic IrO2.
Maintaining its metallic state with reasonably strong SOC,
IrO2 epitaxial thin films provide a sufficient environment for
electronic transport applications, such as highly sensitive spin
detection devices [8].
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